
Sometimes when we open up our hearts, the 
right pets know to walk into our lives.

Maureen had been thinking about fostering 
a shelter cat after hearing how rewarding the 
experience is, and how great the need is, from our 
very own Board Vice President and kitten foster, 
Beverly Hammel. 

A friend of Beverly’s notified her about a sick cat 
she had found and rescued from the roadside. 
The cat was covered with fleas, ear mites and 
discharge from his face. Our shelter staff advised 
that the best place for this cat to be was under the 
watchful eye of a foster, not in the busy shelter. 
Beverly knew just who to ask. 

It was time to call on Maureen for help, and 
Maureen didn’t hesitate. “We fostered him 
starting last July but within days, we knew we 
would never give him back. Leo was a mess 
when he came to us, sores all across his backside, 
rotting teeth, etc. But with a good bath and some 
needed medication he healed fairly quickly,” 
shares Maureen.

They named him Leo; they were inspired by his 
strength and loving spirit. He won everyone’s 
hearts and made himself at home quickly.  “He is 
the friendliest cat we’ve ever met. There are many 
people in our lives who don’t really like cats but 
honestly, everyone LOVES Leo!” 
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We are entering the season of Thanksgiving, one of my (and my 
pets’!) favorite times of the year. We gather with those we love to 
feast, to celebrate, to remember and refl ect. What could be better?

In that spirit, I am thinking back over 2022 here at Michiana Humane 
Society. We are so grateful for everyone who has fostered our 
animals, whether for a month, a week, or a simple Fetch Some Fun 
afternoon. It truly gives the dogs and cats (and sometimes critters!) 
the best possible preparation for adoption; stress levels drop 
markedly, and the socialization they gain opens doors for them. And 
to those who adopted – you mean the world to us, and to the animals!

Our thanks go out to everyone who has supported MHS with 
donations this year. We are feeling the pressure of post-pandemic 
shortages and infl ation as I expect you are, with veterinary care a real 
challenge. Your gifts make the difference for our animals, insuring that 
our care continues without interruption.

Finally, and of particular note, sincere thanks go to Will Schauble and 
Jason Spohn. These gentlemen have welcomed us to their home, 
Grand Cottage, eleven times over the past decade plus, raising 
over $1,450,000 for the animals. Cocktails at the Grand Cottage has 
been a blessing to the shelter, putting MHS in front of thousands 
of donors. Imagine what that means – not only operating funds, but 
extraordinary veterinary care, van maintenance, 
and dog kennel air conditioning have all been 
made possible by the Grand Cottage crowd. 
We are truly grateful.
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He has even become a neighborhood 
celebrity. “Leo loves everyone, as all 
my neighbors can attest; he makes it 
into most of their homes at some point 
in the summer. He even was the guest 
of honor at a wedding held on the 
beach. Though not personally invited, 
he showed up anyway and was a 
welcome addition.”

Thanks to Maureen opening her home 
and her heart, Leo gets to live the 
dream going for daily beach walks with 
the dogs and soaking up the sunrays 
in the sand. Happy tails, Leo!
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LEO TODAY

Karen’s Corner
Fosters are crucial for allowing the shelter to help more animals. The kennels are constantly 
at maximum capacity these days. Relocating an adoptable pet to a foster home makes an 
available kennel for a dog, cat or critter waiting for their second chance. We provide the pet, vet 
care, and supplies, and the foster families provide the home and love until an adopter is found.

When do we decide a pet is the right candidate for a foster home?

•  Puppies and kittens: Cats, dogs, and rabbits are spayed or neutered before being 
adopted. Many are too young to have these surgeries and must wait weeks to mature. 
Puppies and kittens are at a critical point to get the socialization they need, and we’d much 
rather see them grow up in a home than the shelter. A foster home exposes them to the 
comforts and lifestyle of a beloved pet making them well-adjusted to family life by the time 
they are adopted.

•  Stress: The many sounds, sights and smells of the shelter can be 
overwhelming. When our staff notices negative behaviors from stress, 
we’ll seek out a quiet and calm home for the animal so potential 
adopters can see their true personality.

•  Medical: Injuries and untreated ailments are common among surrendered 
pets and strays. Surgeries or lengthy treatments may be required to 
make them healthy again. These pets need a watchful eye to monitor 
their healing and administer care. A comfortable home helps them to 
recover faster and get their second chance sooner.

•  Hospice: When a pet is nearing the end of their life, either from old age 
or disease, we want their last days to be happy ones. The overwhelming 
shelter should be the last of their worries, and many of our amazing 
fosters agree.

If you have space in your home to help care for a shelter pet, fi ll out a 
foster application online at michianapets.org/get-involved/fostering-pets.

Why Foster?
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The Gift of a Family
During the holidays, we want to see our shelter 
dogs share the season with a family, even if it’s 
not their forever family. So we started our Holiday 
Foster Program. We seek out families that are 
staying home for the holidays to have a shelter dog 
join their festivities. It’s a short-
term commitment, lasting only a 
few days, but last year for Cutie, it 
resulted in a lifetime of love!
Holiday foster, Kim Murphy shares 
her experience. “This past holiday 
season we found ourselves without 
our usual house full of family and 
furry friends. When the opportunity 
arose to foster a holiday dog 
we immediately knew this was 
something we wanted to do.”
“The next day we picked up 
Cutie, an 8-year-old black lab mix. She was lovely! 
Within an hour of being home Cutie fit right in. I 
couldn’t believe this wonderful creature had been 

The Many Faces 
of Fostering

CUTIE AND MICHAEL

in the shelter since May. She and our American 
Staffordshire Terrier were fast friends!”
“I was heartbroken to return her. However, I made 
it my mission to find her a home. I posted on social 
media and asked anyone we knew if they had a 

space or knew someone for this 
wonderful dog. In came Michael…”
Michael saw Kim’s post and 
contacted the shelter to set up a 
meet and greet with Cutie. Cutie 
had been at the shelter for more 
than 6-months and was beloved by 
our staff and volunteers. Everyone 
was rooting for her. When Cutie and 
Michael hit it off, the whole shelter 
celebrated!
Today, she’s super comfortable at 

home and loves going to work with Michael where 
she gets to hang out with other dogs and people. 
Happy tails, Cutie!

but last 
year for 
Cutie, it 
resulted in 
a lifetime 
of love!

“

“
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It Takes a Village
You’ve heard of and maybe even participated in our Fetch Some 
Fun program, where people can take a shelter dog out for the 
day: visiting local parks, beaches and pet-friendly businesses. 
The program does wonders for reducing the dogs’ stress and 
exposing them to new people and experiences, sometimes even 
their future families! 
Technically, if you’ve done a Fetch Some Fun trip, you’ve been 
a foster! Getting dogs needed exercise and experiences is an 
important part of their daily care and we’ve trusted you to share 
your love and care during those trips.
This summer, for some of our long-time residents, we’ve called 
on our Fetch Some Fun volunteers to take a specifi c dog out 
each day of the week. By sharing the responsibility, we can all do 
our part to give the best care possible.
Zora was chosen by our staff because she had been at the shelter 
for more than 6-months and she was young. She needed lots of 
exercise, and exposure to more experiences would be essential 
for her to grow into a well-adjusted pet. When we called out for 
help on social media, we were amazed by the response!
Zora got out on a Fetch Some Fun trip nearly every day of the week before she found her family! She had no 
trouble charming them thanks to all the practice she had with Fetch Some Fun Volunteers! Happy tails, Zora!

Finding the Right Fit
When Elizabeth York applied as a foster for Michiana Humane Society, 
we were grateful to have an experienced hospice foster at the ready. 
Elizabeth had worked with Giant Paws in the past, providing a quiet 
and comfortable home for senior dogs to live out the last of their days. 
She was used to caring for large dogs, so when Shelter Manager Karen 
Edwards asked her to foster little Delta, she wasn’t sure what to expect. 
The senior Shih Tzu had been surrendered with a soft-ball sized tumor 
and a serious skin infection. After receiving surgery and treatments 
for her skin, she needed to recover in a relaxing home. We weren’t 
sure how well she’d recover, but Elizabeth was prepared to provide a 
forever hospice home for her if it didn’t go well. 
But nothing could stop Delta and her perky demeanor; she bounced 
back quickly! It was clear to Elizabeth that she had lots of energy and 
plenty of love still to give. But she wasn’t used to having such a small 

dog to care for.  “I never thought I’d be giving my dog a bath in 
the kitchen sink!”
Once Elizabeth realized that Delta probably had years ahead of 
her, she came to the conclusion that they’d both be happier with 
different families. Elizabeth shares, “even though she was not the 
dog for me, it was still hard to say goodbye.” 
Delta easily found a new family that fi t her style and Elizabeth 
stands at the ready for the next big senior dog that needs her.

DELTA AND ELIZABETH

ZORA ENJOYING 
A DAY OUT
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Events Wrap-up
Events and fundraisers support the work that our dedicated staff and volunteers accomplish every 
day! They unite us and build community so that we can collectively give second chances to pets and 
the people who love them. We’d like to thank all of the sponsors, event committees, volunteers, media 
partners, staff and event attendees that bring us together in support of animals!

Animal-Lovers Join Together  
to Support Shelter Pets

May: Pets & Pours at Friendship Botanic Gardens
Attendees turned out with their pups for a stroll through the gorgeous spring 
gardens, enjoy live music, local beer and wine, and delicious food vendors.
Event sponsors: Chicago South Shore & South Bend Railroad, American Licorice 
Company, Castle Ford Lincoln, Horizon Bank, and Harbor Country Storage.

Event contributors: Beef Jerky Experience, Brandt’s Old Fashioned Emporium, Burn 
Em’ Brewing, Centier Bank, Chesterton Feed, First Trust Credit Union, Friendship 
Botanic Gardens, Fromm Family Pet Food, HealthLinc, Kong, Lakefront Career 
Network, LaPorte YMCA, Michizen Melts, Mrs Crawfords Cruising Kitchen, Nate 
Miller and the Turn Ups, Northwest Health, Shady Creek Winery, Social Que BBQ and 
Catering, South Bend Chocolate Café, Zorn Brew Works, and Z’s Dyed Goods.

Event Committee: Stephanie Graham, Carly Kwiecien, Brianne Markos, Bailey 
McGrath, and Bailie Nielson

Will Schauble and Jason Spohn invited guests to their home, Grand 
Cottage, for the 11th year. 550 guests celebrated, generating $310,000 
for the animals! 
Event Sponsors: Rex Martin & Lori Harris, @properties, The Stray Dog, Robert 
Roule & Kathy Daley, The Weglarz Family, Tito’s Handmade Vodka, Chaddick 
Foundation, Bluefish Vacation Rentals and Property Management, Gurley Leep 
Automotive Family, Sarah Shillington & Marianna Murphy Kohl, Harbor Country 
Storage, Ron & Maureen Sippel, Welcott Farm, Maureen Culp Re/Max Harbor 
Country, Berman Auto Group, National Property Valuation Advisors, Third Coast 
Vacations, Bob & Kim Murphy, Allison & Jeff Goldberg, Paul Ballam & Kimberly 
Copp, Park Ridge Dental Associates Gaile Cerniauskas DDS, Craig Andree 
& Frank Quinn, Stacy Thomas, Goldberry Woods, Michael & Carol Bilder, 
Stockholm Objects, Barret Group of Wells Fargo Advisors, Michael & Amy 
Bailey, David Aaker & Mark Kroll, Michael & Susan Berman, Kelly McGrail & Jeff 
Goulette, Susan Szymanski, Mike Nielson Proper Rate, Carefree Boat Club, and 
Maryclaire Collins

Auction & Raffle Donors: Brett Boyd of Classic Catering, Richard & Paula 
Carlini, Rachel Collins of Flagship Specialty Foods & Fish Market, Allison & Jeff 
Goldberg, Phil Fuentes, Josh Rutherford, Ryan Bolger, Harbor Grand Hotel, Peter & Megene Forker, Jacqui Schiewe of 
The Wine Sellers, Kathy Sorenson, Michael & Angie Berman, and Mary Lambert

Event Committee: Will Schauble, Co-Chair, Jason Spohn, Co-Chair, Craig Andree, Debbie Goldenthal, Mary Lambert, 
Cathy Rogers and Joanne Abele

Special Thanks: Suzanne Frazier, Gary Allen, Chris Campbell, Roscoe’s Tavern, The Neighborhood Hotel,  Alan Fore, 
Farel Krueger, Pat Bailey and Bill Bielby

July: Cocktails at the Grand Cottage
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October: Fall Into Art
On a lovely fall day, participants took self-guided tours 
through Michiana to visit nine local artists’ studios. The day 
concluded at Color Pop Salon with a live auction hosted by 
Janet Davies, as well as an amazing raffl e.
The Artists: Floyd Gompf, Roger Harvey, Linda Hoffhines, Dave 
Knoebber, Frank Kurland, Andy Mahoney, Colleen Newquist, Rick 
Ott and Michael Weiss.

Sponsors: Craig Andree & Frank Quinn, Cathy & Steve Ellenbogen, 
Bob & Kim Murphy, Allison & Jeff Goldberg, John Maggiore & 
Frank Kurland, Keek & Bill Bielby, Nancy Forney, Linda Tuthill, It’s 
a Breeze, Rob Gow & Chris Pfauser, Berkshire Hathaway Home 
Services, Color Pop, Richar Interiors, Harbor Country Collective, 
Corvette Central, Classic Catering, Good Boy Vodka, Flying H 
Ranch, Harbor Country Storage, @properties Michael Jefvert, John 
Leinweber & James Laughlin, Art Loft Studio, Jason R Beckwith 
– Merrill Lynch, Posh Boutique, Kay Schichtel & Barry Lesht, Lori 
Goldenthal, Brad Martin – Loan Depot, Michigan City Animal 
Hospital, Lake Shore Executive Detailing, 6 Linden, The Girlfriend 
Sale, Customs Imports, 4411 Inn & Suites, and Window Shopping.

Auction & Raffl e Donors: Andy Mahoney & Sam Zingaro, Frank 
Kurland, Rick Ott, The Knoll, Roger Harvey, Michael Faltum of 
the Historian, Jen Powell of Plenty Catering, Norbert Shimkus, 
Tom Ford, Patrick and Cole at Color Pop, Dave Knoebber, Janet 
Musikantow, and the many local retail & dining businesses of our 
community.

Event Committee: Keek Bielby, Christina Bragalone, 
Debbie Goldenthal, Paula Hook, Frank Kurland, John Maggiore, 
Dave Spillane

Special Thanks: Bill Bielby, Janet Davies

March: Cabin Fever Pawction
With over 100 offerings appealing to a 
range of tastes, the online Cabin Fever 
Pawction brought in much needed funds 
to prepare the shelter for kitten season!
Event committee: Pat Bailey, Alicia Cherrett, 
Beth Doherty, Jory Kruck, Mary Lambert, and 
Lori Ziesmer

August: Dollars 
4 Doodles
Over 30 volunteers 
helped to create 170 
doodles that capture 
each pet’s unique 
personality!

September: 
Remember 
Me Thursday
For the 9th year, we 
joined shelters across the 
country to light luminaries 
in honor of beloved pets. 
Remember MeThursday 
is a way for our 
community to 
memorialize pets who 
have passed away, and 
recognize the love we 
shared.
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From January 1 to September 16, we have taken 177 kittens
into care with the help of many amazing fosters. They range from 
just born to four or fi ve months old when we receive them.

So far 105 of these kittens have been adopted, and they 
were all spayed or neutered by MHS. 19 were transferred to other 
organizations, 22 are still in foster homes now, and sadly, 12
were too sick to save. A few remain on hold for medical reasons.

22 families fostered kittens this summer, caring for 101 of 
these babies and setting them up for great success!

79 are females, 93 males. We gave a total of 311 
kitten vaccinations so far.

Most common colors are black and gray (43 each), but we did 
have 6 calico, 5 tortoiseshell, and 10 orange boys.

Kitten season is not over – one was left in a trap at our 
door just yesterday!

Kittens by the Numbers

kitten vaccinations
Most common colors are black and gray (
have 6 calico, 5 tortoiseshell, and 10 orange boys.

Kitten season is not over – one was left in a trap at our 
door just yesterday!


